Start Your Own Store!
Generate a financially successful
company and provide customers the
best one-stop packing, shipping,
printing, and retail experience
through quality choices,
reliable options, and
unparalleled
customer service.

Eagle Express Mail, LLC
offers licensees options for
turnkey operations with help building,
managing, and running your mail and parcel
store. We offer the most comprehensive training
course in the industry so you can be at the top of the
class when it comes to industry standards. We
also include a full list of marketing materials
and proven ways to market your store.

The packing and shipping industry
dates back to the days of the Pony
Express and stagecoach. Whether shipped
by land, sea, or air, thousands of packages
journey across the world en route to their
destinations every day. Because of the millions of
consumers and businesses who demand to have
their items packed properly and want the convenience
of shipping without standing in long lines, the niche of
the packing and shipping store was developed.
The objective of our pack and ship stores is to provide
convenient, courteous, and quality service and build a base of loyal
and satisfied customers who will make frequent visits to ship
packages, mail letters, make copies, send faxes, or purchase supplies.

PACKAGEHUB

Shred-it

Site Selection Assistance
Lease Negotiations
Custom Budget and Forecast for Your Location
Business Planning, Development, and Assistance
Store Layout, Design, and Engineering
Complete Build Out Assistance
Customer Aquisition and Loyalty Profile
Training at Our Corporate Training Center
Supply Aquisition
Inventory Purchasing and Management
Equipment Purchasing Assistance
On-Site Training and Development
Grand Opening Assistance
Ongoing Support and Advice
Availability of New Vendors
Custom Marketing Materials
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Association Memberships

Ship With National Carriers and More
Authorized ShipCenter
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Shipping
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Ship Packages Here

SERVICEPOINT
AUTHORIZED SHIPPING CENTER

